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Computer To Debut LoungetoReplace Storeroom;
In March; Plan Proposed Bookstore Scrapped

Programming Class By RICHARD ROSENFELD
I ...- . U

By MEL PELL All plans for a bookstore on Notth Campus are appar- -,-'bli  .  

The College has purchased a powerful new IBM digital ently dead. The proposed site for the store, the R.O.T.C. .  
omputer to be housed in rooms two, three, four, and five storeroom in Shepard Hall, will instead be remodeled to

i ,-

f Steinman Hall. Delivery of the computer, the IBM 7040, serve as a student lounge. : m I.
In the face of the many rumors will be part of a complex to be -s scheduled for this February, and it will be operational by concerning the use of the soon- remodeled, including K n i t t l e 1/:6/."4/: ,Sle' .arch. The computer complex, consisting of a central pro- to-be-vacated storeroom Prof. Lounge and the Shepard cafe- - . ../.1essing unit and twelve auxiliary units, lists for $760,000. Albert D'Andrea (Art) made teria.. He stated that bookstore -/:/- -

rof. Ming Pei (CE) has been named Computation Center known the plans for a lounge and plans were dropped because the 4%6
4 g= '')

hief, and Prof. 1)emos. Eitzer (EE) will be assistant chief. stated that "There are no plans administration felt that lounge - - - = *
Use of the computer will be  to extend the bookstore." Prof. and study facilities are· more im-

D'Andrea is in charge of building portant than a bookstore, onpen to all qualified teachers and -
- . , , planning at the college. North Campus. President Gal-tudents of the College. Several . .19. ,A President Gallagher confirmed lagher stressed the lack of avail-ecture series on programming

he 7040 are p anned for this '   *m®11 1 le®®;®11111®  ®® 1;1 m®®1#,1 111} ® 1111 m1®Im® m!11111®® Imlilim® mimmi;i 1 1111 1 11111111;1111111111 1:111111 111Ii, 1 11111111 1111111111 11 1:1   ,
drm. The first cycle will be given '

-uccessive Wednesdays 3'00-4:30 -
rom October 16 through Novem- 523

ES

ier 13. The second cycle, still w Start of a A/ w Era  
2 -

entative, will be on Thursdays Trend of the Future Is Set President Gallagher
:00-4:30 November 14 through Mr. Ronald Garrettson book-ecember 19. Prof. Eitzer and By Ph.D's and New Tech Building store manager stated that herof. Donald Brandt (CE) will
onduct the ..respective lectures. By MARTIN MILLER could not understand the "brush.

he lecture will cover the basic If you're an engineer and quite naturally. obsessed with off" given him by the administra-

rinciples of computer program- tion. "First I was told that thetangibles and results, then try to evaluate this unique ex- storeroom was to be used for aning though use of FORTRAN perience in light of the results you've obtained from time computer. Then I was informedi.e. _fopmula translation) lan- .proved,„formulas: It's desired to have a Ph.D. currimulum ap- of a plan to make a fraternity;uage. Detailed explanations wili ,
e given on the use of key ,, proved by the State Regents, an expdnded research program room for I.F.C. use, and now

plans for a lounge."unches, card deck make-up and '
o forth in order to enable the ' ' 4: Mr. Garrettson had propos*d

a combination lounge - book-tudent to prepare problems for   , store which he noted would beolution by the computer. The
built by the bookstore, saving the6ctures will be held in Steinman Magnetic Tape Unit

i College nearly $20,000. "I even12, and no advance registration ,
had the approval of Mr. Zweifach,or formal enrollment is neces- series this term will be able to 1 ' itm, Business Manager of City Col-ary. Arrangements have also have their sample programs run 4|JE,:, 1een made with IBM to give lec- on a 7040 unit at the IBM center bk ..0 to a combination store-lounge,
lege," he explained. In reference

tures for qualifietl persons on downtown.
advanced programming of the Because the sensitive computer + . 4000'0 Pres. Gallagher said that he

"doubled the feasibility of such
7040. Those taking the lecture · (Continued on Page 3) . a'plan."

HKN Gives EE Seniors ,   student action to establish aMr. Garrettson said he urges01,lite/,1
r ·. 4 North Campus, store, but would

 Special Consideration' , not elaborate stating "I never
mix in student politics."

Eta Kappa Nu, the electrical formation which the candidate L - lagher said that the administra-
When questioned, Pres. Gal-

1--- 6- - - - 2 -11
engineering honor society, has re- feels is pertinent, such as out- "Start of a new era" tion had not received any student
cently provided a new admission standing engineering work, pub- requests for a bookstore recently
privilege for graduating seniors. lications made, or honors won. set in motion, and an added attraction for new faculty mem- although in the past Tech Coun-
This is "Special Consideration" These letters must be placed bers. The solution, containing one terrn, cornes in the forrn of cil had written letters to this 1for certain seniors who have in the Eta Kappa Nu mailbox a $9,000,000 structure called Steinman Hall. It works, and it effect. Dean Willard Blaesser, the Cnever been invited to pledge (sixth floor of Steinman Hall) by recipient of these  equests, was .
HKN because of their failure to Wednesday, October 16. has happened at City College. - 
attain a "B" average in their EE "The Ph.D. program and the -The store of knowledge in sci. not available for comment. Mr.  

The requirements for admission new building," according to Dean ence, engineering science, and Garrettson previously stated that b
courses.

Under the condition of Special to the College's chapter of HKN Allan of the School of Engineer- technology has been growing so he had received over 300 requests 1

Consideration, a senior must be are stricter than those of the so- ing and Architecture, "is the start rapidly *hal in certain helds from students for a North Cam-
in the top third of his class; he ciety's national organization. The of a new era." But, in actuality, words are spoken in the effec:, pus outlet.
must also give evidence that he national requirements are that a the start of a new era, encompass- :hal if it works it's obsolete."

were Drafting Eight and 108-
has promise of becoming an out- senior must be in the top third ing every facet of engineering In response to this demand the neither, it seems, being essential f
standing electrical engineer. Pro- of his class. The CCNY chapter study, really got under way two following non-engineering courses for the "new" engineer - while . 1
spective candidates who feel that requires a senior to be in the top years ago. were added to the curriculum; Drafting or. Graphics Seven re-third of his class and to have an
they meet these two requirements index of 1.0 in EE courses. EE In 1961 the course content of Mathematics 91, 92, and 93 (onl  mains.
must demonstrate that they do in . . the chemical, civil, electrical, and electrical engineers are required The addition of six credits of
a letter which is to be submitted Juniors at the College must have mechanical engineering courses to take 93); Physics 112-Analytic electives to be chosen from the

an EE index of 1.2.to'HKN. was realligned in favor of the Mechanics, Physics . 119-Atomic humanities and social sciences
The letter should include the Bob Levin, president of HKN pure sciences. The trend in other Properties of Matters, and Physics was a change that many felt long

following information: 1) A rec- explained that the reason for the schools (Yale, Princeton, etc.), as 120-Electric and Magnetic Prop- overdue. In fact, it was this ad-
ord 'of the candidate's extra-cur- more rigorous requirements is at City College,has invariably erties of Materials. Courses given dition that probably evoked the
ricular activities, both on and off probably the relatively great size been away from the applied as- by the various engineering .de- loudest response from a generally
campus; any office or . position of the EE graduating class. The spect of engineering and the more partments, where applicable, tactiturn engineering s t u d e n t
held, including dates; details of College graduates approximately basic or fundamental approach. were rehashed and revaluated body. While some students saw
any outstanding or original on- 250 electrical engineers each The accelerated pace, notably with the purpose of weeding out no practical necessity in a human-
tributions made, 2) An explana- year. Il, the junior and senior since W.W.2, of research and de- extraneous and obsolete material. ities elective, others viewed the
tion,of the candidate's reasons for classes fthere are therefore about velopment in industry has creat- Again, some courses were merely change quite differently. For the
believing that he will become an 500 students. One-third of this is ed a demand for the engineer dropped while others were added, majority it was a chance like the
outstanding electrical engineer quite large and unlikly number well versed in the fundamentals and many courses were carried liberal arts students-4 to explore
and therefore merits the special for the membership of an honor of his discipline. As Dean Allan through without change. Two of in earnest or casually some latent
considetation. 3) Any other in- society. said: the studies to fall by the wayside (Conti,n,ed 0* Page'4ix'-'
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Graduating ROTC Gets Rank umwmmvupmosmmimm

®ECH NEWS Seniors Changes, New Cap: -14-I
1

You are urged to attend em-
ployment orientation meetings For some of us it's just another camp will be promoted to alMANAGING BOARD according to the following sched- term, but for the ROTC it's a of the various cadet officer ranb    .immmmwmwmm,wmn

Editor-in-Chief ute: term of change. From the ex- The difference is in the lack Now thFALL SEMESTER - JANU-Wallace Gottlieb terior that is, a non-ROTCer's sergeants to be found in the fir nd the usu
Advisory Editor Editorial Consultant ARY 1964 GRADUATES - Engi- point'of view only a few visible 2 years. eachers haneering & Science, Thursday. Oc- changes can be seen. The most This past summer over ' ack into ouMel Pell Martin Miller

:ober 3 al noon, Townsend Harris obvious perhaps, is the new gar- cadets from CCNY spent 6 weel omes the t
News Editor Managing Edifor Auditorium. rison caps which have been is- of drill and training in an a: Alan Grimaldi Valerie DeClemente Evening Students (all degrees)

sued to the basic course caclets ten' pt to become better futu ur friends'Copy Editor Column Editor -Tuesday, October 8 al 6 p.m.- while the juniors and seniors re- officers. The corps' new cad till groggy1 Richard Rosenfeld Frank Martines Finley. Room 217. tain their service caps. commander is C. Colonel Alli egin the wFeatur·es Editor Liberal Arts - Thursday. Oc-
Ken Sandler lober 10 at noon, Finley. Room Mapy changes in ranks and Futernick, '64, a Military Scienc nality of t

217. positions for the cadets were in- :ajor who is an active inemb, is pockets.ASSOCIATE BOARD SPRING SEMESTER - JUNE stituted this term. The changes ·in the advanced course honor st
AND AUGUST 1964 GRADU- are the ideas of the ROTC's rel- ciety of Scabbard and Blade, 3ssional, or

Associate News Editor Business Manager
Ruth Sotzky Richard Larca ATES - Engineering & Science, atively new Commanding Officer member of Kappa, Phi Omet In ende

Thursday. December 5 at Noon.. (less than 1 year in command), Lt. and past member of Sgt, Kelleyliat   whileAssociate Features Editor Associate Copy Editor Townsend Harris Auditoeium. Col. P. F. Martow, who has made championship Rifte team. aculty do eVito La Manna Elliot Wagner Evening Students Call degrees) more openings for staff officers. ' This term also brought with nd do perPhotographer
-Tuesday, December 10 al 6 p.m. Under the new program Ad. three new ofTicers and a sergean-jnstituteJerry Schuchman -Finley, Room 217. vanced Course cadets, those in They are Captains: Metalios an

STAFF Liberal Arts - Thursday, De- their last 2 years, will be given .Blazes, Lt Gatanas (a CCN Pproach to
cember 12 at Noon, Finley, Room the positions of sergeants and graduate), and M/Sgt. Reed. uired from

Harvey Hoffman Dave Welcher 217. those cadets who excel at summer -Haymach· iiing, of b
Faculty Adviser - Irwin Brownstein ) problems

s making
Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority veen stude

vote of the Editorial Board. nderstandi
-Printed by: Boro Printing Co.  _.,ir.,p#  222   ie primary216 W. 18 Street 'IM #9#9 1/v..r./.*r.r.r--ri ; '"Imenviablei

pould be a

Join Tech jVews r erious busi
Despite

'42

iat this coA new year in school will bring new experiences for 4 . ialistically
everyone, especially freshmen. The area of extracurricular '4 f Engineer'
activities is where many of these will be found. Extracur- , implishme
ricular activities are an important part of college life. They . ' ortance. T
add the fullness which can make college different from a · logically f

in only bemere continuation of High School. Although often labelled
  

L eep abreasa "subway school," the College still offers many activities ..bil Ill -.Il- orwhich supplement and complement the strictly academic
sphere. Students engage iii club activities chosen and directed

 an injecti
=r=- - fl e courses

by themselves, publish newspapers and magazines relatively :11* is in mini
I terest andifree of censorship, and control their own fee monies. These # 40
g researc:activities teach individuals to direct and assume responsibility
es not nefor their own affairs. Equally important, extra-curricular or-

Unfortuganizations provide a base for the college community, the easily b:feeling of belonging to and being part of City College which -,Mr _. ally cons- 0cannot be gotten by coming to class and then running home.
,4 .E.

id at best,
What anyone gets out of college is proportional to the efforts hatever m
lie puts in. With this in mind, we urge all students to take an liq:_*r_* f -r_ * e pragma

ally are.active interest in extra-curricular activities.
led. It is 1
ns that slOf course the activity closest to our hearts is TECH
is not soNEWS. Do join TECH NEWS. Our friendly editors will take p eld resultsyou to their hearts. No experience is necessary; we will teach 4 - dents ca:you everything you need to know. Interview VIP's, .see your ceptance

name in print, fight over editorials, become aware of what ge at all
is going on around you. All you need do is come to Shepard rt that th
207 tomorrow at 1:00, and you can join the world of news- hj„ k 4' 44 1 e molds b

, utual worlpapers.
Pardon me if ! sound as if the g is that

' acher or texecutive position I've landed_
deals with the whole future ofIn Honor of Those ... the world. It does.  Con

Certainly, there's no organization today collduct· (ContinlleWe agree with the sentiment expressed by the Student United. States Air Force. And very few organiza- -ments re ing.more vital business than the business of the .
nperature rCouncil resolution asking President Gallagher to officially, tions that give a college graduate greater oppor. .ere, the rootunities for responsibility and growth.set aside time during the Thursday break for five minutes of ' ter comple.

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the. ·ned. Thesilence for the children who died in Birmingham's bomb, Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30-day paid nce fee problast. However, we feel that the presidentof the school should vacation, each year, educational opportunities. M technici
How can you get started? For many, the best way The IBM 7011ot have been asked to make it official.
is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out pacity and
on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus, n time of 8The college as a whole should not be used for displays you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training tic tape sp
School. This three-month course leads to a com· iond. Withof this sort. If Student Government wants to set up a demon-
mission as a second lieutenant in the United: Jh, the 704stration, they are at liberty to· do so. The university as an States Air Force. aracters p

institution is supposed to be traditionally aloof from official
.es per mi

For more information about Air Force OTS, sea n be obtain
your local Air Force representative.social demonstrations. It was not wise of Council to ask the - , at'acters to, Accordingpresident to break this tradition. U. S. Air Force , s been test

=. A.
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IEEE
L

%,
= Tomorrow the IEEE will fea- IF

Capl -- TROSPECTION= Meth, and Taub speaking on top- YOU CAN .-

2 t u r e professors Abromowitz, 1 -

- By FRANK MARTINES)moted to at  mblinzimmmmlmnml„,mmiIWdmiEHhRll**Ham.VURHHIXWHIHiln,l, :UUmUUUmmmU,HUWUmmWil®,liUliHWHWUmNIi,i,®Ul:mUIRIi, la„ , l„ili11,1 ics of importance to EE's. The READ THIS - in justat officer ranl,
in the lack Now that the warmth and leasure of summer has faded meeting will be held in the THEN READ
und in the fit nd the usual scramble for the choice programs and the good. Steinman auditorium, and new oc. £¥s one year

eachers has ended, school work has, as per usual, ushered members are welcome. the trend' iimer over 1-ack into our routines. But with the beginning of a new term
,spen,t 6 wee] omes the task of once again determining just how accurate is clea r...ling in an a
better futu ur friends' tips were about the teachers we chose. While 1

35' new cad till groggy from those lazy, hazy days of summer, we'11' all   , '
Colonel Alk egin the watching and waiting, trying to penetrate the per- r  - , ,.„,-=4 F--41 ,

Tilitary Scienc tlketf tt ;11 :2121 s: Z't it cbhe tjCtatt ZZ 1--=ir-1,1&1.    
1 --I--I--active membi r-1 1)urse honor si .

,- -

and Blade, essional, or both? What really constitute the good teacher? i 1& 'm*%4, 'tu__-0ia, Phi Omeg In endeavoring to answer these questions, one must note 1 1 2 0 4/(By the Author of "Rally Round tlut Flag, Bous!" and,17/40/ "Barefoot Bou With €heck.")of Sgt. Kellenat while the accomplished professional engineers of the --
8 team. aculty do enhance the prestige and reputation of the school, ' Ii<
irought with nd do perform invaluable research, this person does not WORDS: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE IM MI
and a  rgearonstitute the total or good teacher. The engineering   uuu5: Metatios an
nas (a CCN' pproach to life - engineering discipline as it were - ac-, Today let US take up the subject of etymology (or entomology,

as it is sometimes called) which is the study of word originsSgt. Reed. uired from these individuals in the form of manner of rea- (or insects, as they are sometimescalled). 0 I-Haymach ning, of bearing, and of business-like and mature approach Where are word origins (insects) to be found? Well sir, some- -, - -

, problems is essential but a poor substitute for such things times words are proper names which have passed into the · l' IL B S
s making a point understood and establishing rapport be- language. TEike, for instance, the words used in electricity: .'V/--..

,veen students and faculty. This lack of patience, guidance, , an:pere was named after its disc'overer, the Frenchinan Andre - -
Marie Ampere .(1775-1836); sitnilarly, ohm was named after W

nderstanding, and congeniality afforded to the students, is the German G.S. Ohm (1781-1854), Watt after the Scot Jamesie primary reason that so many of us find ourselves in the Watt (1736-1819), and butb after the American Fred C, Bulb (:Tri
'T """:"'"tmenviable position of dropping engineering. A classroom (1843-1912).

Gould be a place for enjoyable learning and not a place for There is, incidentally, quite 8 poignant; little story about
1 , Mr. Bulb. Until Bulb's invention, all illumination was pro-r :rious business. vided by gas, which was named after its inventor Milton T. Gas  Despite this, there are some who would tenaciously argue

' iat this consideration is fimsy and ought to be judged ma-
. ialistically; that- the fine reputation attained for the School 0.,1'.

i Engineering & Archiecture. by the many degrees and ac- ax
implishments garnered by the faculty is of primary im- ixlhlh i.* I l Al   'ilit|'I 'I'     ''9¢ U@" il '/' ortance. This, however, is not entirely true and follows 114£.: .
logically from the acceptable fact that a teacher's worth : AC, 4+4
in only be measured by his ability to teach. His ability to ' /

. '1 1 "'   1/''

eep abreast of his field through productive research pro-
rams or' further education serve no purpose other  ,2  'f Jj r15ian injecting a degree of timeliness and practicality into
te courses he must teach. Engineering teachers should bear
tis in mind and thusly should devote the majority of theirr Y,

44  6 ,terest and concern to the field of education not to engineer- luallY £@Attize,6rgere 6216dy injoed   r

 *1 m ig research. Writing "teacher" on one's income tax form
 9 ies not necessariy make one a teacher. who, strange to tell, had been Bulb's roommate nt Cal Tech !

In fact, strai,ge to tell, the third man sharing the room withUnfortunately, however, one cannot assess this problem Bulb and Gas was also one whose mune burns bright in the
4 ,<, «,4  1 easily by stating what should and should not be. What annals of illumination-Walter Candie 1 engineering

,ally constitutes the total or good teacher is ellusive The tliree roommates were inseparable companions in col-
  id at best, barely definable. But one thing is for certain, lege. After graduatioii all three did research in the problems 4 -science

of artificial light, which at this time did not exist. All Americahatever measure of man he should be, it definitely is not used to go to bed with the chickens, and many line citizens were, I line rule
f' 71  le pragmatist thqt far too many engineering teachers ac- alas, severely injured falling off the roost. 4

, 1 -,»- *#i ially are. Teaching, unlike engineering, is not rigidly de-

Well sir, the three comrades-Bulb, Gas, and Candie_In= , _ . _ , - , _-_ -
i *** Y-  led. It is rather a humanistic relationship involving situa- promised to be friends foi'ever when they left school, but - 1

ons that should be judged on their own individual merits. success, alas, spoiled all that. First Candie invented tlie can-
f 1. dle, got rich, and forgot his old friends. Then Gas invented gas,is not something that can be equated mathematically to got rich, bankrupted Candie, and forgot his old friends. Then

eld results such Bs school reputation and prestige. This only Bulb invented the bulb, got rich, bankrupted Gas, and forgot
4 i udents can truly achieve. It is attitude and responsibility; his old friends.

'ceptance on the teacher's part that he is to impart knowl- Candie and Gas, bitter and impoverished at the ages respec- The trend to DECI-LoN is easy
Ige at all costs. It is dedication; awareness on the teacher's tively of 75 and 71, went to sea as respectively the world's to see... easy to understand.

oldest and second oldest cabin boy. Bulb, rich and grand, also This newest concept in slideirt that the minds he molds must be handled with care lest ' went to sen, but he went in Style-as 11 first-class passenger on
e molds be chipped. It is satisfying labor; an atmosphere of luxury liners. rule design and operation has

, utual work and discovery: But most important of all, teach- Well sir, strange to tell, all three were aboard the ill-fated won enthusiastic approval
g is that friendly informal chat between student and Lusitania when she was sunk in the North Atlantic. And among slide rule users.
acher or that quiet hello when passing on the street. strange to tell, when they were swiinming for tlieir lives after Good reasons why: greaterthe shipwreck, all three clambered aboard the same dinghy !

Well sir, chastened and made wiser by tlieir brush with peril,4,

they fell into each other's arins and wept and exclianged for- logic, greater consistency,Computer ... giveness and became fast friends all over again. greater everything important
For three years they drifted in the dinghy, shaking hands to efficient slide rule opera.day coAduct· (Continited froin Page 1) computer center downtown since

siness of the and singing the Cal Tech rouser all the while. Then, at long tion.
-ments require a controlled : May, the computer is more pow- last, they spied a passing liner and were tnken aboard.ew organiza. nperature and humidity atmos- erful, faster, and easier to use They remained fast friends for the rest of their days, which, NEW! Now there's a DECI.LON'eater oppor. ere, the room housing the com. than the digital computer the

h. I regret to report, were not many, because the liner which picked 5" for your pocket - a con.
ter complex will be air condi- College now has. He expects that them up was the Titanic.

eader on the ,ned. The computer mainte- most student problems will be What a pity that Marlboros were not invented during the venient auxiliary to the DECI•
LoN 10" for your desk. 481,30-day paid nce fee provides for a full time 'run through the new computer lifetimes of Bulb, Gas, and Candie. Had there been Marlboros,

portunities. M technician to care for it. in, much less than a minute. In these tliree friends never would have grown apart because theyorder to make efficient use of would have renlized how much, despite their differences, theythe best way The IBM 7040 has a 16,384 word computer time, three key punches still had in common. I mean to say that Marlboros can be lit by AT YOUR1 missed out pacity and an average cornputa- will be in operation. candie, by gas, and by electricity, and no matter how you . COLLEGE STOREour campus, ,n time of 8 microseconds. Mag- The computer will definitely be light them, you always get a lot to like--a filter, a flavor, acer Training. tic tape speed is 36 inches per used in graduate work, and Prof. pack or box that inakes anyone-including Bulb, Gas, and Can-
ds to a com· zond. With 566 characters per Pei feels that it should also be

die-settle back and forswear pettiness and smile the sweet ' 'the United: Jh, the 7040 can hdndle 20,000 used in undergraduate work in smile of friendship on all who pass !aracters per second. Answers the School of Engineering. How- © 1903 1.lax Shulman ILY-,L= ,ce OTS, sea n b e obtained at the rate of 800 ever, it is still too early .to say * * * [-% *,22
es per minute; there are 132 what role it will play in any

, aracters to the line. curriculum. This question is , Etumology is not the business of the makers of Marlboro KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
According lo Prof. Pei, who presently under consideration by Cigarettes, who sponsor tizil, column. We deal in rich to-

Hoboken, N.J.s been testing a 7040 at IBM's the various departments. baccos and fine filters. Try a pack soon.

1 41.
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Tech Progress New Freshman Orientation ,
(Coittinued fron: Poge 1)

paper). The computer will be used =or passing interest. After one by any department in the college
year, general consensus favors requesting its use. If you haven't Program Gets Good Start
the add'ition. guessed or heard yet, the com-

A Long Road puter will be housed in the vener- By ALAN GRIMALDI tion from High School to Col- was highlighted by the new p

The present - state of things, able Steinman Hall. Last term, the School of Engi- lege' because of their size. Per- gram. Arthur Porwick, Dr. H

for tlie most part, followed a A rolling stone gathers no moss, , sonal communication was nil. The key and Dr. McCaan, and 1
neering and Architecture insti- lecturers became involved in un- U.C.A,'s supervised the day.long and tortuous course. In but it can start an avalanche. This tuted a new Freshman Orienta- important issues and the tanta- cept for an hour delay in testi1952 President Gallagher recom- term several new people Were tion program. Instead of the mount issues were neglected. It the day ran smoothly. Sbu VOL. XIXmended that the engineering added to the faculty; people, most usual lecture type classes with is hoped that the new program Campus held the largest cro

school's · plant be expanded. He likely, who liked what they sw about one hundred students, the wil1 bring the class and advisor of entering Freshmen in years.specifically proposed that a mod- at City College. The chemical en- new program consists of small closer together. The new program Organizations such as Hoern building be constructed to gineering department attracted
informal groups headed by a will provide for a maximum of Plan, fraternities and Sororiti E„*3house the engineering labora- from industry, by offering him a faculty advisor.

toi·ics and offices. What ensued in full professorship, Mr. E. Katz, personal contact with the ad- political organizations, religi
 -_--     an expert in computer mathema- This term, the entire College visor and his class. It is hoped that organizations, and the papers h
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Woi·k got under way in 1957
and almost iminediately clifficul- GENERAL

ties were encountered in the de-
molition - not the construction-
of tlic building occupying the site
at the time (Army Hall). Solid

DYNAY ICS
rock, not entirely unexpected, J. R. DEMPSEY,

was encountered and a large : ,A j# " President " ASTRO VAUTICS
amount of blasting was required. . WJ. C
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alinost, occurred with the build-

ing nitiely per cent complete. The BEFORE YOU
contractor reneged on his con-
ti'act and walked off the job. He
(inot'e appropriate names have DECIDE ON
been used) claitned that costs
were running higher than antici- A CAREER Mr
pated, and consequently, the city 64.i wns loca
should make good. For several 2 FR ASSOCIATION ated "EE's
months all work was at a stand- -0/1./1. est of a ,

still, In September 1962 the engi- portunitie
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Though some extra class room 1 i 4 played key roles in forging Astronautics ipredictabi
space was acquired when Stein-
man Hall was opened its primary KRAFFT A. EHRICKE -4 into a complex of technical and management
purpose has been to provide bet- Director of Advanced Studies . skills that has become a national resource. Conter laboratory and research facili- . It's all on a 33-1/3 r.p.m. recording and
ties. New electronics and com- it's yours for the asking.
munications laboratories were in- See your placement office for a copy,stalled with the latest equipment.
Not to be outdone, the civil engi- , 4 ,/, '' / f or visit our representatives who will be on
neei'ing department has set up a campus soon. If you miss us, write to 17.
complex of sewerage and hy- - Mr. R. M. Smith, Chief of Professional jtj-IT#draulic labs. The nuclear reac-
tor has been given a permanent ,1 Placement and Personnel, Dept. 130-90,
home in the sub-basement of the General Dynamics I Astronautics, 5871 The C
Hall after a rather it'lcongruous Kearny Villa Road, San Diego, chool ofstay in the confines of Lewisohn ..F/./..J &*,h:Al.'4*V ' * I

California' 92112. st JuneStadium. Even the library moved -
osed two-into newer and more spacious 39 f M./1

quarters, providing better service 4 e first di
with a inoie condusive study area.
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study tl
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nd the fit
may be safe to assume that it 11ege's R
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